Chancellor’s General Education Advisory Committee

AGENDA
May 16, 2023
Time: 11:00 AM – 4:00 PM
Zoom Information: see email and calendar invite

1. Call to order and roll call (11:00)
2. Chair’s welcome and introductory comments (11:05)
   a. Agenda updates
3. Overview and approval of Agenda (11:10)
4. Approval of March Minutes (Dropbox May/Minutes folder) (11:15)
5. Announcements
6. Segment reports of items relevant to GE (approximate time 11:30)
   a. CCC System Office (Lowe)
   b. CCC Academic Senate (Parker; Proxy: Virginia May)
   c. CCC AO report (Plug)
   d. CSU AO report (Lozano)
   e. CSU Office of the Chancellor (Inouye)
   f. CSU Students (CSSA) (Samaniego)
   g. CSU Academic Senate (ASCSU) (Steffel)
7. JEDI liaison report (Nakano)
8. LUNCH (12:00)
9. Cal-GETC and CSU GE (1:00)
   a. Reflections on CO’s webinar (available at this link)
   b. Cal-GETC Special Committee work this semester and beyond
   c. Potential collaboration with AA on a resolution
10. Final recommendation to CO on their charge (cca. 1:30) (Charge in Dropbox GEAC Main folder)
   a. Upper Division GE
   b. American Institution
   c. Course review process
   d. Guiding notes
11. Adjournment (4:00)
Standing guests:

Steffel, Beth        ASCSU, Chair
        bsteffel@calstate.edu

Mark Van Selst      ASCSU, Secretary, Former GEAC Chair
        mark.vanselst@sjsu.edu

Dana Nakano         ASCSU, JEDI liaison
        dnakano@csustan.edu

Chapman, Qujuana    CSU CO, Assistant Director, General Education and Intersegmental
        Partnerships qchapman@calstate.edu

Marci Sanchez       CSU CO, Assistant Director Undergraduate Transfer Programs
        msanchez@calstate.edu

Raul Arambula       CCCC, Dean, Educational Services
        rarambula@cccco.edu

Bob Quinn           CCCC, Specialist, Educational Services and Support Division
        bquinn@cccco.edu